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ABSTRACT

Four field experiments were carried out at two location viz:: Saba Basha
College of Agnc.Farm, Alexandria Govemorate ;;:nd Ismailia Exp. Sta., Ismailia
Governorate, during 2000/and 20001 seasons, to compared the effect of mineral and
bio-fertilizers on the yield and its components of some Jute cultivars, in addition to the
uptake of some elements in jute seeds.

Data indicated that DC9105cv. Ranked first in plant height and technical
stem length in both of two tested locations, the highest mean values of green stalk per
plant as well as per fed and fiber yieldJfed produced by JRC7447 cv, recording
(37.016g, 12.022 ton and 435.048 kg) and (3O.631g, 9.353 ton and 393.537 kg) under
clay loam and sandy soils. respectively. On other hand, PADMA cv. reached
maximum values over the other tested cultivars for seed yield and related charaders.
It could be concluded, that mean values of yield and its components for jute which
obtained by investigated cultivars at Saba Bash location were superior than those
obtained from jute cultivars grown at Ismilia location.

Data illustrated that, either mineral fertilization with fuN recommended rates
of NPK(control) or half rates combined with each of different sources bio-fertilizer(Nr
fixers and P.D.B.), caused significanUy increases in jute yield and its components over
half rates of mineral fertilization alone at both locations. All jute characters significantly
affeded by the interaction between fertilizers treatments and jute cultivars, except
plant height, technical stem length and green stalk yield per plant in both two
experimental sites. Green stalk and fiber yield (kglfed) significantly affected by the
interaction between JRC7447 cv.with addition of half of mineral fertilization + bio
fertilizer (Nrfixers + P.D.B) and potassin as foliar spray while, nO.of capsule, seed
yield/plant and seed yield per faddan were significant with PADMA cv when applied
the same treatments at both locations.

Nutrients uptake by seed jute was significantly affected by jute cultivars in all
tested treatments under both sites. The PADMA > JRC7447 > DC9105 cv.

Data indicated that the N;z-fixes + phosphate dissolving bacteria combined
with a pronounced more increase in nutrients uptake by seed of jut eu/tivars. the
highest values of NPK uptake was obtained by PADMA cv with addition of half of
mineral fertilization + bio-fertilizer (N;z-fixers + P.D.B ) and potassinas foliar spray at
two experimental sites.

It is concluded that mineral fertilization and bio-fertilization (N2-flXers and
P.D.B) have great importance in increasing jute productivity and seed nutrients
ccntent.
Keywords: Jute cultivars- Mineral fertilizers (NPK) - Bio-fertilization (N2-fixers +

phosphate dissolving bacteria) sand soils, day loam soil.


























